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Chapter 101 : King Ban & Queen Eli 

Lylia and Vale were awe as they cant believe what the young man’s say. They serve 
their master but not even once their master mention about it. 

It’s hard to believe for them so they constantly asked again “ Your basis were 
unacceptable. We are serving our masters but not even once they mention about it. You 
falsely claim your story, it must be a fake “ 

D’amoure, mockingly laughs at them and asked “ why ? do you think they will tell you’re 
their story? Your master holds some secret that no one knows “ 

Alice was silently thinking as she suddenly remember “ What do you mean by one 
bloody moon and a constant fire, the Sky succumb from darkness, once Adam and Eve 
reborn ? I quite confuse with your story as your basis were false. Where do you get it ? 
and how did you know that Lady Amalthei and Prince Achielleas regain their past 
memories ? “ 

Lylia and Vale nod as they understand what Alice wants to know. The young man took a 
deep breath and says “ Because I was their, when Prince Achielleas were born “ he 
paused for a while and snaps his finger, then the forgotten book were vanish from the 
thin air. 

“ Originally, he was born on May 26, 1561, it was the time when the bloody moon 
eclipse came. The world were succumb to darkness and theirs a bloody fight 
everywhere. The fire at the Sky constantly dancing as the Queen shout from pain “ 

“ May 26, 1561 ? You’ve got to be kidding me ! Prince Achilleas was born January that 
year. He was born January 07 1561. It’s not May it was January ! “ Vale exclaimed as 
he believe this young man falsely telling some lies. 

“ I’m not lying, beside the King itself change her born date to avoid the conflict. After two 
years of hiding, the King suddenly introduces his child from the people. Only knows, 
who were present that time can justify my words “ he paused for a while and mockingly 
says “ The King lied to us ! “ 

Vale grip his fist as he ready to attack but Alice raise his hand and stop him “ The King 
lied his child’s birth wasn’t because of the prophecy ? I don’t know but I want to hear the 
rest of the story “ 

D’amoure clap his hands and smiles at her then says “ shall I tell you the whole story ? “ 



– – Year 1561 ( a glimpse from the past ) 

Once stood up a beautiful Lady at the branch of the tree. Her name was Eli. She was 
fine, dignified and beautiful woman. 

She looks around and flinch when she heard a man’s voice from below. Her scarlet 
eyes reflecting the moon’s light were absolutely an amazing view. 

She smiles and jump from below and asked “ what are you doing here ? “ 

The young man was on a panic and scold her “ please don’t do that “ but Lady Eli 
constantly laugh at her. 

He was hoping for the world to stop as he was mesmerized at the Lady’s beautiful 
structure. The young man smile shyly as he has a long time crush with this woman. 

He tilts, when Lady Eli gently touches her stomach. 

His face became sadden as he has no hope of his love with her. Lady Eli was now a 
King’s wife. She was throne as a Queen and now she’s expecting her son to be born on 
this world. 

She was pregnant for seven months and expected to have a baby after two months. 
She may a pregnant but it wasn’t stop her from reckless actions. 

Queen Eli was looking at Sky as it suddenly changes its color. She saw a bird with 
happily flying at the Sky with their beautiful color. 

This bird is known to be a fire bird. Their tails was constantly on fire every time they 
spread their wings and fly. 

The young man sit beside the tree and smiles “ they were like, a bunch of bird dancing 
from the fire “ 

Queen Eli sat next to him and agree “ Yes they were “. 

Both of them were happily talking each other when suddenly they heard a loud noise 
from the horse coming for them. 

He stood up and held her hand to help. Queen Eli chuckles and pat his back “ what a 
manly thing to do ! “. 

Queen Eli tilts her head and smiles then wave her hands. The young man thought it was 
for him but, to his dismay; the King from his back with a lot of soldier was coming on 
their side. 



Queen Eli happily wave her hands and hug the King. The King wasn’t old. He was on 
his late twenty’s. He have a face that most girls droll over. 

He believes that the Kings love wasn’t true, as he believe the King choose Lady Eli to 
become his wife as Lady Eli was a beautiful and dignified woman. 

He clench his fist, Lady Eli fell in love with this King who doesn’t know how to treat a 
Lady. He flinch when the King started to walk towards him. 

“ I heard some news from you. It was my pleasure to meet you in person. I believe it 
was our first time to meet “ he bows his head 

He can’t believe that the King bows his head to a commoner like him. A strong Alpha 
wolf like him bow his head ? he can’t believe it but he thought wondered that it was a 
repulsive act 

“ Its nice meeting you, your highness; King Ban “ he bows his head to respect the King 

Queen Eli happily pulled the Kings shoulder and says “ right ? I told you. He can be one 
of us. I suggest him “ 

The young man doesn’t understand what she mean but the King constantly respond at 
her “ alright ! whatever you want let’s get along with it “ 

The King took a glimpse at him and asked “ What’s your name ? “ but Queen Eli happily 
pulled the young man and respond “ He is D’amoure, my childhood friend 
“�������� 
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D’amoure was kneeling down as he bows his head. It was obvious to see the difference 
between the King and himself. 

He was Queen Eli’s childhood friend. Both of them live in a slum are where poverty was 
intact, as far as he knows; Queen Eli’s parents were already gone on this world. 

He bows to protect and be with her until death but to her dismay, Lady Eli fall in love at 
first sight with the King during his excavation on slum area. 

Later, both King Ban and Lady Eli became lovers. Months have passed since she 
knows the news about her childhood friend became a Queen. 



His love for her was surreal that even until she found out, he was still looking for her, but 
he can’t win with the King, as he knows his background and status. 

He took a deep breath as he tilt his head and look at the King’s eye and smiles. He 
shook his head and look at her with her painful smiles and teary eyes. 

He was invited to become a Knights at the castle , at least he can get close and be able 
to protect her Lady Eli. 

He promised to be by his side until the end of the day. 

He held the King’s hand and shook it. He gladly accepts the invitation. He looks above 
the Sky and saw a bunch of fire bird dancing on it. 

His eyes frown, when he saw a sudden change with the moon. He blinks his eyes and 
tilts his head to see if it is changing, he thought for himself that maybe his eyes were 
playing an illusion with him. 

But, when he look above; the moon was still the same and intact ‘ maybe my eyes were 
playing tricks on me ? ‘ he thought of himself 

He flinch when Queen Eli snaps her finger and asked “ are you alright ? “. He frankly 
smiles and says “ I’m alright. Thank you for asking your Highness – Queen Eli “ as he 
bow his head 

Queen Eli pat his back and mockingly says “ I am now a Queen and no longer a Slum 
lady “. He tilt her head and shrug her hair “ idiot, who told you that ? “ as both of them 
laughed 

The King were looking at them with a smile on his face and says “ Let’s go. It became 
darker and darker “ he hold the Queen’s hand and gently supporting her to get inside 
the carriage. 

The night became darker and darker and you only hear the howls of the wolf. He was 
inside the carriage and beside him was Queen Eli, caressed her belly. 

He feel a little bit pain , so divert his eyes at the window. He saw the moon changes its 
color into a red one 

“ its bloody moon “ he mumbles 

He flinch when he heard Queen Eli’s voice screaming in pain. He was carelessly and 
gently touches her belly while her hands were gripping at the King’s cape. 

“ what ? wh- what happen to her ? was it because she was pregnant ? “ he asked 
panicky 



The King didn’t respond, instead he gives command to his men to make it faster to the 
castle. He saw the King’s men shape shift into a werewolf then howl loudly. 

He saw the two other men shape shift into their wolf form and pulled the rope. 

It seems the three wolves will become a horse riding for them, enable to be faster; they 
shape shift into their wolf form. 

He was startled when the carriage suddenly shakes its own and he look outside the 
window and saw some of his men from behind shape shift into their wolf as well. 

All of them single handily carry the carriage, as they run faster than the wind. He holds 
tightly at the window to take a balance. 

“ these guys are stronger than what I think “ he mumbles as he saw outside the window 
on how fast these wolves move 

He took a glimpse at Queen Eli’s side and saw canine teeth became sharper. He blinks 
his eyes but the King manages to hug and hide her. 

He was a bit confuse on what happen but he just shook his head and thought “ maybe 
Queen Eli’s pregnancy was affecting his wolf form ? “ 

He tilt his head at the window and observe the Sky, as it color change dramatically and 
the moons became light blue. 

He blink his eyes to see if he was imagining or not, but to his dismay the moon became 
a clear blue and the fire bird making a wave movement at the Sky. 

He suddenly remember what his mother told him about the rare phenomenon which 
only happens in once in hundred years. 

He was a bit confused if it is true or not, but he didn’t say anything as what matters most 
was Queen Eli’s health. 

The carriage stops at the huge castle, which happens to be at the center of the forest. 
He took a deep breath as he want to catch some air. 

He was startled when the King kicked the door of the carriage and hurriedly shout “ 
bring the medics “ 

He looks around and saw some people hurriedly run towards them. He took a glimpse 
at the wolves at the carriage and saw some of them were catching their breath. 



He took a last glimpse at the Sky but its dramatically the same as normal. He took a 
deep sigh and mumbles “ maybe my eyes were playing tricks on me ? I haven’t enough 
sleep. I will take some rest later “ as he needs to catch up and see Queen Eli’s health. 

While walking inside the castle , everyone was on panic as they hurriedly run side by 
side “ It seems they care Queen Eli much “ he mumbles as he walk towards the 
staircase.���� 
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He look around and saw a servant wearing a blue dress “ a maid ? “ he mumbles then 
silently tilt his head to see what’s inside 

He saw a woman with her back then heard the King’s voice. He was relieved to see the 
King and to her thinking it was Queen Eli’s back. 

He took a deep breath and gently slides the door to open. His eyes flicker when he saw 
unforgettable moments. 

Queen Eli was clinging at the King’s neck as she sucks some bloods on her neck. The 
King’s blood were dripping on her nice dress as the King’s eyes looking at him blankly. 

He gasp and turn his back, it was his first time to see Queen Eli on her true self. He 
can’t believe it. 

Lady Eli who was sweet, the woman she loves and the same woman who shares some 
great memories from her child. 

The woman who, he taught was a wolf were a vampire ?. Is this the reason why her 
parents were trying hard to hide her from everyone? 

As much as he remembers Queen Eli’s both parents were werewolves, but how come 
she became a vampire? 

He took a deep breath as he tried to catch some air. He looks above the Sky and it’s 
suddenly change again. 

He flinch when he heard some men’s and servant talking each other and he knows for 
second that it was Queen Eli and King Ban. 



“ the prophecy say so “ says a man holding a pitchfork – it was used in agricultural and 
a garden tool 

“ It was fate that brings them together “ says the woman with a white dress while holding 
a pan 

A man on his thirty step forward on their conversation and said: “ What are you saying ? 
It was a force marriage ! King ban was force to marry a woman like her. She was in a 
slum area ! “ 

D’amoure tilt his head as he listen to their conversations 

“ Why did they force her ? “ 

“ because of the prophecy “ 

– Back to present – 

“ Later I found out that Lady Eli was born with a vampire and wolf. She was a disgrace. 
She wasn’t accepted by both clan, as they alter her parents behavior as traitor “ he 
added 

Vale were looking at him with a full of question and ready to open his mouth to ask 
some question when Lylia pulled his hand and asked “ so ? what’s your basis of them 
as the true Adam and Eve ? “ 

D’amoure took a deep sigh then raise his hands as if he surrender “ alright ! I will 
answer all your question one by one. How was that ? “ 

As much as they want to fight and defeat him, they needs an answer; as they have a lot 
of questions. 

Lylia was impatience as she repeat her question to him “what’s your basis of them as 
the true Adam and Eve ? “ 

He chuckles as he saw Lylia keep on asking the same question. He clear his throat and 
continues “ Just like I said, the rare phenomenon says it all. Later I found out both of 
them were force to marry as someone saw the King’s fate to become a great ruler and 
conceived a powerful child from the past “ he paused for a while then look at Vales eyes 
and asked “ aren’t you a servant ? “ 

Vale nod but even him doesn’t know this story. He crossed his arms and says “ continue 
“ as he want to listen his story 



“ Well, the palace was on a chaos to find the woman that was written on the prophecy. 
They search around the world but they found none. Until the King himself found the right 
woman “ he added as his clench his fist 

“ Lady Eli has a mark on her back, because of it she became a disgrace to the clan. 
Later I found out the birth mark on her back was a symbol according to the prophecy “ 
he paused for a while and took a deep breath and continues 

“ Its either the King find her because of the symbol or is fate that brought them together. 
I don’t know, but what I know was – – “ he bit his lower lips and angrily look at them 

“ she was used by their own interest. Those royals were so selfish to use a woman like 
her. Lady Eli who born on this world with nothing was lure with something “ he clench 
his fist and snaps his finger then sphere barrier vanish 

His feet were on the mid air as his eyes drastically change. He angrily looks at them as 
he curses them with his words “ It was the prophecy that took her life. That child must 
not live on this world ! I know the fact; as I read the forgotten book. Lady Eli was a 
sacrificial lamb. They use her to conceive a child. Adam and Eve must not be born on 
this world. They already forgotten! Because of him ! because of him – because of him 
that Lady Eli died ! unforgivable ! “ 

Alice spread her wings to cover up some dust and stood up. Her feet flew at the mid air 
and asked “ if you truly love her then why are attacking her son ? “ 

D’amoure tilt his head and deviously look at her and asked “ What ? that man wasn’t her 
son ! She was force to conceive that child because of the prophecy ! The rare 
phenomenon is my basis as I travel after she gives birth “ he paused for a while as he 
calm himself and continues 

“ Later, I found out in some area from the nobles. A woman gives birth to a girl with the 
same time and date. It’s not a coincidence as I saw the Sky were raging on fire “�� 

 


